"Dubbelkvart" with the Campus Norrköping Library

Current research and teaching issues

Utsikten, Kåkenhus 12.15 - 12.45

Programme spring 2020

9 January  Plan S and Open Science concern all researchers.
Docent Johanna Nählinder, Senior coordinator for the library’s research support, explains the concepts and how they can affect your research.

6 February  Bibliometrics: your research is counted!
What methods can be used to analyse research impact?
Bibliometrician Elisavet Koutzamani about the force of bibliometrics and what the different indicators really mean.

5 March  How do I get read and cited?
Using ResearchGate, DiVA and Wikipedia to spread your research results in time saving ways is a good idea.
Docent Johanna Nählinder, Senior coordinator for the library’s research support, shows how it can be done.

2 April  Plan your teaching with the library.
Librarians Anna-Karin Malmborg, Senior coordinator of library instructions, and Erika Crabo, teaching librarian, about how course coordinators and librarians can work together to help our students achieve information literacy for better papers and assignments.

23 April  What is the half-life of an engineer?
Life-long learning in practice.
Senior librarian Kajsa Gustafsson Åman, Head of Campus Norrköping Library, about how we can help students remain information literate after graduation, when they no longer can access library resources.

For more information contact Kerstin Annerbo or Britt Omstedt, CNB.